Because
by Ron Ryan (1964)

A 2---0 2-0-2---0 2-0-2---0 2-0-2---0 2-0---
E 3---3---3---3---3---3---3---3---3---
C 2-2-2---3 3---4 4---3-2---
(low)G 0---0---0---0---0---

It's right—— that I should care a—bout you——

And try—— to make you happy—— when you're blue——

It's right—— it's right—— to feel—— the way I do——

Be-cause—— be-cause—— I—I—— love you——

Bridge:    It's wrong to say—— I don't think of you——

'Cause when you say these things, you know it—— makes me blue——

Give—— me one kiss and I'll be happy——

Just—— just to be—— with you——

Give me—— give me—— a chance—— to be near you——

Be-cause—— be-cause—— I—I—— love you——

Instrumental:

A 2---0 2-0-2---0 2-0-2---0 2-0-2---0 2-0---
E 3---3---3---3---3---3---3---1---1---
C 2-2-2---3 3---4 4---2 2---
(low)G 0---0---0---0---0---

Am . . . |D7 . . . |G . . . |Eb\ -- D\ -- |
Give me one kiss and I'll be happy

Just just to be with you

Give me a chance to be near you

Be cause I love you

---
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